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'AMERICA'S MOST TALENTED PET'
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This dog does it all

CRUISIN'
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Family's best friend - and we've got the pictures to prove it
loula, a 3-year-old border collie from Plainwell, won the title of "America's Most Talented Pet" in an online
contest. What are loula's talents? Let her and her owner, Christine Mahaney, show you.
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Contest entry showed the world what Toula can do:

Flush the toilet ..,

Open the refrigerator ."

Take a drink out of the cooler

Fetch a blanket ,'.

And finally, cuddle up and relax.
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Those lalents earned the 3-yearold rescued border collie from Plainwell the title of ~ America's Most Talented Pel. and a Spol in a nalional
print advertising campaign.
Toula beat out more than 600 dogs
and gained the most online votes to
BY KYLA KING
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win the "Peteo Slars" competition.
"I'm so proud of her. 1 started cryLAINWELL - Toula is asmari ing when I found out," owner Chrisdog who knows how 10 please.
tine Mahaney said.
Need a tissue? Thirsty for a
~lt·s not just thai America voted
soda? Forget to flush the toilet? No for her. irs morc aboul having people
problem, sbe can lake care of it.
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Talented Plainwell dog
wins online contest
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dog. especially a rescue dog," she
said.
The competition bcgan with instore contests in July, which led to
100 dogs being chosen to submit 60SEE DOG, A2

DOG TOULA OPENS FRIDGE, FETCHES AND FLUSHES
CONTINUED FROM ",

second videos, 12 of which

were posted online (or voting,
said Peteo spokeswoman Rachel McLennan.
Toula's video features her
fetching slippers. a tissue, a
pillow, a soda, opening the ce·
frigerator and the trash can,
and flushing the toilet.
The win has earned Mahaney and her husband, Billy
Siout, a trip 10 Los Angeles.
McLennan said a crew will

head to Michigan to shoot
photos of Toula for print advertising that will appear
around the holldays, or lhe
first of the year.
For now, Toula is enjoying
lots of hugs and the company
of her "brother," Cole, a 3year-old border collie. and
Annie, an 8-year-old beagleterrier mix.
So do they feel left out?
Not at all, Mahaney says.
''They are enjoying riding

on their sister's tail,n she said.
"They got very big juicy
bones tbe nighl we found out
{Toula won)."
What about Toula? Is the
attention going to Her head?
"She's taking it in stride,"
Mahaney reports. "I think
she's ready to start making
some public appearances and
Pll[SSJII«)1"O/T.J.IWM.TOfI
showing people what she can
Talent: Christine Mahaney's
do."
dog, Taula, is destined for
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Petco commercials.

